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BOARD ROOMBOARD ROOM

Electing a 
woman to
the board 

of governors
is the biggest 
mistake in the 
history of this

institution!

HUMPH!
A WOMAN!

THIS 
college is going 

to hell!

MARK MY
WORDS!

BOARD ROOM



It’s an
honor

to be the
newest member 

of the board
and the first 
of my KIND 

to serve the 
school and
students.

Please
reconsider,

MR. Chairman!

our
donors and
boosters 

are already
in revolt!

We stand
to lose 

millions in 
endowments
and athletic
sponsors!

GENTLEMEN!
THANK YOu 

FOR COMING!
THIS IS A

MOMENTOUS
DAY FOR

ST. CERBONIUS
COLLEGE!

MAY I 
introduce to 

you, our FIRST 
female member
of the boArd,
MISS VERONICA
BROOKSTONE!

if the 
governor hadn’t 
pressured us to 
elect a woman,
we would never

find ourselves in
this mess!

we’re
already being

forced to
slash budgets

in every
department!



GENTLMEN!
PLEASE!
Let’s be
civilizED!

It’s time
to bring

this meeting
to order!

do you
have any
idea what
damage

you’ve already
done to this

school?

we’ve run
this school

just fine for 158
years without

women on
the boArd!

thank 
you for

 the warm 
welcome.

and now
this stunt

threatens to
reduce this

place to
rubble!



IT may be
sexist and
behind the

times...

but it was
how we
got our
money!

if we
can’t convince

our biggest
donors that
this is still

a safe place
for their...

...Traditional...
beliEfs, we’ll
be bankrupt
for sure!

LOOK
AT  THIS!
every news

outlet in the
country is
reporting
this story!

and now
it’s all
shot to

hell!

St. CERBONIUS
built it’s

reputation 
on being the best

school in the
nation for

men!



...drag 
this crusty,

musty,
derepit old

college into
the 21st
century!

This 
college only 

has a 15% female 
enrollment,
which you’ve 
kept capped!

We neeD
to remove this
cap and allow
enrollment to

fall into a
more natural

pattern!

as THE
report layS 
out in dteail,
 the future

is in leaving 
behind the 

old, failing, 
social 
order!

well then, allow me to
make a simple proposal!

as you can see in this
report, we can earn more
in donations if we simply...

the 
power base 

of this country 
is shifting,
gentlemen! 
The money is

no longer held 
exclusively
by men and 
men alonE!

In FACT, we 
will expand 

our donor base
when wealthy

female donors
feel free to

encourage us
in our pursuit

of gender
FAIRNESS!



THANK
YOU, miss 

BROOKSTONE!
well, I beleive

we have a
proposal

to vote on!

MY father
and my grand-

father went
to this school!
I’d betray them 
If I voted any 

other way!

we must
preserve
what we
can! NO
on the 

proposal!

we can’t
turn our

back on our
traditions!

No on
removing
the cap!

MISS
Brookstone,
know your

place and let
the men
run this

institution!

Should
we do what
the junior

baord member 
proposes and 

remove our
long-standing 

gender cap...
so, I put 
IT to the
bOARD! 

OR keep it
 -- and our 

traditions --  
in place?

the
proposal

is defeated!

AN
EMPHATIC

NO!

what a
waste of 
our time!



now
next time,

take a seat,
shut your
mouth and

refresh
your makeup
while we geT
some real
work done!

why do
women
like you

think they
can just
waltz in
and make
changes?

I DID
warn you,
veronica,
that these
men would
not react
well to

your
Proposal!

They anD
their families

have been running
this college for 
six generations!
they were never
going to take

kindly to being 
told what to do
by a newcomer,

let alone a
woman!

THIS 
meeting is 
adjourned!

HAVEN’t you 
been listening 

to me, old man? 
I expected 
to lose!

that was 
all a part 

of the plan!



I just
wanted
to give

you people
a chance
before I...

?

anyway,
jacob...

thank you
for being so
gracious to
introduce me

to the
prestigious

members
of the board!

in the
years ahead, it

will be quite
amusiNg to

remember a time
when I ever let

men like you
talk down 

to me.

Now, i must
get to work on 

implementing
Gender fairness!

shut up
victoria!

you saId too
much already!

you heard 
the board!

Your propsal 
has been

defeated! 
And for 

good reason, 
too, I 

might add!

as much as 
you may detest

the way we 
run this college,

it is ourS to run! 
you have no say! 

Don’t let your
pretty LITTLE head 

get any
big ideas!

YOU ARE NOT IN CHARGE!



Oh, so you
think you and your

pathetic board
of testosterone-
soaked cavemen
are in charge?

I have a
plan, jacob! and
I guarantee you,
you’ll want to be
on my side when
the time comes!

For your
loyalty, Jacob, I
can offer you...

  a new START! 

Jacob, in
two years, I’ll

be the one running
this college, and

you’ll all be bowing
to me and begging
forgiveNESS FOR 
your insolent

behavior!

Don’t be a
fool, jacob!

Join Me!

...BE by
my side, and BE

a crucial part OF 
changing the

world!



the moment
I was appointed to
the board was the 

moment you 
all lost...

It’s funny that
you think you can

threaten me...

...AND
BEYOND!

because I
hae a secret

weapon, old man!

behold!

SOLUTION X-3!

I have developed
a drug, Jacob.
a drug unlike

any other.

one that paves
the way to the
future for this 

school...

I spent years
developing it!

And it this decrepit,
mysoginistic 

college is the 
perfect place to

test it!



just a
small amount
has the most

profound
effect on the
human mind
and body!

I’ve got
years of
research

and studies
that prove 

its true
effects!

IT’s safe,
but THE

results are 
absolute!

SOLUTION
X3 will be
the most
important
drug ever
developed!

and i’ve
already

put it In the
Coffee you

drank!

REally... Tainting 
my coffee?

I will do everything
in my power to remove
you from the board!

...BUT I hardly
think so!

you, dear 
Jacob, have

already taken
a full dose!

your idle threats
are childish and deranged!

Maybe in your fevered,
frail imagination you 

did such a thing....

you’ve proven that women
are too hystericAL and

tepremental for this job! 



DAY ONE

I CAN SEE
THAT CAVING IN TO
THE GOVERNOR FOR
THE PURPOSES OF
GENDER EQUITY

WAS A GREIVOUS
MISTAKE...

I SUPPOSE
NOW I’LL HAVE
BEG HER TO LET
ME FIND SOME
POLITICALLY

EXPEDIENT WAY
OF REMOVING

YOU FROM
THE BOARD!

HIS ROLEMODEL IS COLONELSANDERS

...But iT
takes more

than impulsive
emotional
threats to
brEAK ME!

 if you’ve 
drugged

my coffee,
I certainly
don’t feel
anything!

I’ll have 
to wait a little,

simply for 
appearances

sake...

Nice Try,
Miss Brook-

Stone!

I would
wipe that smile
off your face,
if I were you.
Your life is

about to get
very difficult.

You’ve crossed 
the wrong person.

Jacob HIGGINS, ESQ. 
is not to be
trifled with!

it wouldn’t
look very 
good if we 

forced you out
ON the same 

day you were 
introduced

to the 
board...

I’ll give you
two months, miss
brookstone! I’ll
write a letter of
resignation for

you to sign.



TWO MONTHS

My BODY
is aching

and I’ve lost
fifteen 

pounds...

{ URGH... }

{ URGH... }

It’s 
nothing!

Just a little
bursitis,
I’m sure...

But you won’t
be rid of me
that easily!

Now, MISS
brrosktone,

down to 
business.

OR ELSE.

IF YOu’re
behind this,

Miss Brook-
Stone, I’ll

Take you for
everything
you Have!

Laugh while
you can!

You’ll regret
THIS!

Or DO YOU
still insist

you’ve 
poisoned me?

I extended
to you the

opportunity
to leave in
peace by

resigning your
position

on the college
board of

Governors...

I’ll be on a
leaVe of

absence as
I recover...

When I return,
I expect you

to have signed
the letter.

...Drugged me?
As If It MAKES
any difference!

however, you
have not signed the
letter I sent you,

and have not replied
to my emails...

I assume you’re
going to make this

difficult. that is
a poOr choice on

your part.



FOUR MONTHS

Well, the joke
is on you, miss
brookstone!

Now, MISS
BROOKSTONE,

I give you one last
chance to resign

an exit gracefully.

You still
resist? Fine.

I have more than
enough ammunition

to leak to the 
press.

Yes... Only my
eyesight seems

to haVe suffered.
a small price
to pay for a
revitalized

body!

I feel
better than I
have in years! 
I feel younger!
People barely
recognize me!

My PHYSICIAN
SAYS MY BODY

IS IN AS GOOD A
SHAPE AS A MAN

HALF my AGE!

IS THAT THE
RIGHt SHAPE
FOR A MAN?

you did a
very poor job of 

covering your tracks 
as a disgraced

genetic scientist.

One who was
stripped of their
credentials for
breaking federal

laws.

whatever it
was that you

THOUGHT you were
doing to me

has backfired!

NOw, I have
more than enough
energy to resume

removing you
from your
position!

AND REST
ASSURED,

THAT IS WHAT
I WILL DO!

...and as
one who was

born as
A mAn.



SIX MONTHS

I see how it
workS... It

opens up my
mind...

PLease...
I was wrong...
I know that 

now....

And what’s
worse... IS...
That I don’t

want to stop it...
You have to

save me from
myself! 

The drug
makes me so

susceptable to 
suggestions...

Your X-3 
Solution is 
doing just

what you said 
it would...

THESE Were

the only

pants that fit

I’m becoming
a woman...

I’m BEGGING
YOU!

My Daughter-
in-law has been
looking after

me... I find myself
acting more and
more like her...

she’s a personal
assistant and now

I can’t help but
picture myself

as a LOWLY
assistant as

well...

suggestions 
people make 
become my

own thoughts...

Please
help me, victoria...
save me from my
OWN ignorance!

It’s as if
the environment I

live in is re-shaping
me both in mind

and body...

and now my
body is changing

to match the image
of the WOMAN in 
my mind... how is 
it eveN possible?

EVEN looking 
younger and more 
feminine like her...



END OF The SCHOOL YEAR

OH, MY
SWEET
LORD!

It must
affect the cells,
not unlike stem

cell therapy,
regressing them
to an EMBRYONIC

STATE, ready
to...

KINDA

flimsy

material

I think I
understand HOW
thE drug ACTS... 
It increases the
effectiveness of

medications.

Hormones
alone could

never do this...
they could

never be this
powerful!

X-3... It means
accelerated by

three, doesn’t it?
It should have

taken years to Do 
this with standard

Hormones...

Solution X-3
is the best thing

that’s ever
happened to me...

and even
then, they

would never
have gotten
results like

this!

so many years
wasted as male...

Oh, what
does it 
matter?

I love
what I’ve
become...

I’m trying to
convince myself
that I hate this,

but I don’t!

What has
that INFERNAL
drug done

to me?

I’m READY,
VICTORIA. READY
TO JOIN YOUR 

CAUSE.

OUR CAUSE...



thank
you for
making

me your
assistant,

miss
brooke-
Stone!

Yes, a
pleasure
to Finally
have you 

on the
team, miss
jacobs.

Soon, 
they’ll all 
know the 

joys of TRUE
 femininity.

I feel priviliged
to be a part of
Your vision for 

the future!

now, are you
PREPARED to 

fundmentally 
re-shape

the very fabric
of SOCIETY?

Now, shall
we get starteD
on your plan

for the school?



ONE
BY ONE, THE
MEN OF ST.
CERBONIUS
WILL JOIN

US!

We WILL
make THIS
SCHOOL

A HAVEN FOR
THE FEMININE

AND THE
FEMININE
WAY OF 

LIFE!

NOw, 
we’ll GIVE
SOLUTION
X3 to the
students!

the same thing
that happened

to you will happen
to them!

I have a
plan for each
and every one

of them!

Yes!
Yes!

I pledge
myself
to the
cause!

YES Ma’Am!

THE
FEMININE

WAY IS
THe ONLy 

WAY!


